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Young Desert Tortoise Sun ival: Energy, Water, and Food Requirements in the Field
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Ansrnrcr. - Young desert tortoises (Gopherus agasszii) which hatched in large fenced enclosures in
their natural habitat were studied during the first two years of their life. We measured rates of
growth (body mass changes) and rates of energy metabolism (COr production) and water flux (both

by using doubly labeled water) from spring 1992 to spring 1994. We calculated rates of food

consumption from energy budgets, and estimated water intake from the diet and from drinking rain
water. When active, young tortoises used energy and water at rates similar to those expected for
desert reptiles of their size, but they can conserve water and energy very effectively during dry
seasons. They grew during the two-year study, having a 3OVo increase in body mass each year.

Neonates and L-year-olds showed substantial variation in rates ofphysiological processes between

months within seasons, between seasons within years, and between years as well. The primary
environmental factors cueing this variation apparently were temperature, rainfall, and the presence

of green, succulent plant food. Metabolic rates peaked in late spring, and rates of water intake were

highest either when green annual plants were available in spring or when rain fell in summer. During
u inter hibernation deep in burrows, tortoises were relatively inert, having very low rates of energy

metabolism and water loss, and they lost little body mass. Rainless periods in summer appeared to
ht rhe most stressful times, as youngsters lost mass rapidly and their Water Economy Index values

indicated a water deficit, even though they reduced their energy and water requirements by
retreating into their burrows. During its first two years of life, a typical young tortoise used a total
of about 175 g (dry matter) offood, equivalent to about 350 g fresh vegetation (3/4 ofa pound) white
srou'ing from 34 to 55 g body mass. Neonate and l-year-old survival may be threatened in dry years,
shen feu annual plants germinate and summer rains are unavailable. Conservation efforts that
imprr-rve ar-ailability and abundance of annual plants can benefit young tortoises.

[l1 \\'onos. - Reptilia; Testudines; Testudinidae; Gopherus agassizii; tortoise; physiological
ccol rgr : energeticsl food requirementsl water balance; behavior; hatchling survivall diet selection;
drinking behavior; doubly labeled water; field metabolic rate; California; USA

The -\lojAve Desert poplllations of the desert tortoise.
: - '- ''.1. i.i3c/\.\i:ii. are listed as Threatetted under the U.S.

i;..;:'-:. En.l.rr)Serecl Species Act. Presently available popu-

-,r:.,-'n d,rt;r ltrr chelonians indicate that neonate survival

S-ne lullr is \ e r') low'(Congdon and Gibbons, 1990;Congdon
e t ril.. I 993 ). Among North American tortoises, mortality of
)'oLrrrg gopher tortoises (G. polt'pltemus) and Bolson tor-
toises (G. flurtontut"ginnttts) can be well above 50Vc per year
(Morafka,1994; Tom' 1994; Wilson et al .,, 1994). Mortality
in yollng desert tortoises is presumed to be high as well
(Gernrano, 1994; Fish and Wildlif-e Service, 1994). Al-
though mortality in the egg phase may be relatively low for
desert tortoises (Spotila et al., 1994), nest predation may be

hi-uh (Turner et al., 1986). Adult mortality is about ZVc per

),ear (Fish and Wildlif-e Service., 1994). Thus. the period
from before hatching to subadulthood seeffrs to incorporate
the lt'rost risk. It is irnportant to know the causes of high

)'ou n_gster mortality in nature, becaLlse increases in
survivorship at this stage of life can lnean lar-qe changes in
the popr"rlation levels of this long-lived species (Congdon et
al.. 1993 ). Knowledge of mortality callses can be central to
hunran efforts to improve neonate survival in the field,

which might be a promising way to conserve and restore this

spec ies.

This study was desi-ened to provide details about the

resource requirements, especially for energy, water, and

food, of neonate (first year) and I -year-old (between one and

two years old) desert tortoises in the field. Neonates that

were born inside a large fenced enclosure located in the

central Mojave Desert were studied during each season to

evaluate their physiological ecology through an entire year.

The doubly labeled water method was used to measure rates

of energy metabolisrn and water gain and loss.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Stucly Site. - The 0.46 ha ( I acre) fenced enclosure was

built in an otherwise undisturbed area (35'08'N, I 16"30'W)
in the southeast corner of the Fort Irwin National Training
Center (U.S. Army), about 58 km northeast of Barstow, San

Bernardino County. California. The vegetation at this site

near the center of the \lojave Desert comprises a typical
creosote bush ( Lun't'tt trilentcttct ) and burro bush (Anbrosict

clumosct\ associatit-rn. R;riniall \\'as nreasLrred at a u'eather
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F igure 1. Young desert tortoise (Gopherus ctgcr.s.si:,ii) at the
1 .'*\ e Desert field study site during autumn. The vegetation has

- 
- --.. .lead and dry for months. a sitr-ration commonly encountered

'. rrLlng tortoises.

-.-:,rrrrl At Bicycle Dry Lake, about 2l km northeast of the
- .i. \Ieasurements were made during sprin-q (March, April)
. ' .i rlrnlmer (July, August) of 1992, during spring (March),
-..innler (June, July), and autumn (September) of 1993, and

cr u'inter from September 1993 to March 1994.
.\rtimals. - The youn-g tortoises in the enclosure in

l.l,rrch 1992 had hatched the previous autumn from eggs
', rdllced by gravid females captured locally and placed in

: i enclosures for laying. All hatchlings were captured
-..rrrtly after ernerging from their nests, and identifyin-e

-.nrbers were painted on their carapaces (Fig. I ).
f ielcl Proceclures. - Tortoises were captured by hand,

' eighed to 0. I g,and -eiven intramuscular injections (in the
- rre limb) of 0. l5 ml of distilled water containing 97 atoms

O per 100 atoms oxygen and 0.33 millicuries (mCi) (equal
: , l7 x 106 Becquerels) of 3H per ml. After waiting at least
','. t) hours for isotopes to mix completely in body water
\agy. 1983), blood sarnples (about 120 pl) were taken from

., irigular vein into heparinized glass capillary tubes, which
., Jre flame-sealed and placed on ice for transport to the

-'nirersity of California, Los Angeles., for analysis. The
. ''r'tt-rises were immediately released where captured. Two
,.,ririlected tortoises were sampled to measLlre natural (back-
:lolrnd) abundances of the isotopes. Body water volumes at

::re time of injection were estimated from the dilution prin-
-iple. using the r80 isotope (Na-e], 1983). Recaptures of
..rjected tortoises were attempted after2to4 weeks. In spring
,:nd sllrnmer of 1992 injected tortoises were caught a second

:rnre, after another 2 to 4 weeks, to evaluate within-season
,.rriation. When animals were recaptured, their body mass

.'. rls recorded, a urine (preferred) or blood sample was taken,
;nd they were released a-eain. If we captured a tortoise at the

reeinning of a new measLlrement period that had beerr
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injected the pre vious seASon. \\'e took a urine or blood sample
before reinjectin.-q it so that we could correct for existing
isotopes when calculatin_u body water volume. Fortunately.
some previously injected animals still contained enou.eh
isotope to allow determination of flux rates between sea-
sons. but we had only a srnall sarnple size for some seasons.

Laboratory Proceclures. 
- 

Pure water was distilled
trom blood and urine samples under vaclrllm (Nagy, 1983).
Aliquants were analyzed in duplicate for 'H activity by
liquid scintillation spectrometry, and in triplicate for rno

concentration by proton activation analysis (Wood et al.,
1975). Body water volumes, necessary for the fielcl meta-
bolic rate (FMR) and water flux calculations. were estirnated
for the times of injection tronr the dilution volLrrnes of
injected r80 (Na-ey, 1983 t. gorlr \\ rrter r t-rluntes at recL1pr111,'.

were estimated from bodv llASS. ASsr,rnting indir iduul. n.t.,lt-
tained the salne fractional bodr u ater conre nr durr::i ::.:
study. Rates of water int-lur and etflur \\'ere calculurei 1..:r.=
equations (4) and (6t in \ag) and Cosra (1980r. uh;.-:i
accollnt for linear change in borh nrass over llleasLlrentent
periods (see Appendix tor all nunrl''ered equations). Field
metabolic rates w'ere calculureJ u.irrs e qllation (2) in Nagy
(1980), oS modified frorn Lif:on rirrrl \lcClintock (1966).
Rates of CO., productiott \\'ere u-rrn'. erted ttt r.rnits of ener_qy
(J or joules) using the relatitrn.:t.r I l,- J/rnl CO. proclucecl
for a herbivorous diet. rin,-i :-.- I : C( )_ . ,:' .,', :r:i-r.Fer.i,trl:.
when tortoises were lneli:lrr'.t.2.:.S i:t.ir.\ :;: \rsi. i9',. .

Feedin-e rates were calcul.rted irt nt F\lR a::Llntin_g dererr
annual plants contain 16.6 J ntS.h') nLrrrer. of u'hich 5l }%
is metabolizable by ror-roirer \,,S) r.rnd \ledica. 1986).
Metabolic water productit-rrt r.i. ,r. .',,,'uluted fi'orl F\lR val-
Lles assutnin._9 0.637 nrl H_O lrrri.re eJ ne r'lircr CO 1.,',-.1u - : -l

(Nagy and Medica. 1 
t)\a P::' :"" = : ''=' . - . -

was calculated tronr e:iin^.:.;* ---. ..'-..:. .-..-...; -: -
along with the value of l.l S \\ rter p3r - -:_. r-;ii:i- in rh:
sprin-g diet, as determined ftir tle .::': : ra, \i>ir in \evada
( Na-uy atrd N{edica. I t) S f, } Th e .',.It't trl netabolic g.ater

produced plus dietarl' \\ Ater J,-'i..,....;.j \,. Lr. ct-rntpared tt-l

total water intake measllred istrt,rpi;ullr tt-'' er aluate drinkin-e
waterintake and water \ tlfr1-r1'er;hunse. \\-e estinrated _erowth
rates (in kJ/d) froru chartse- .n btrtlr nras\. ilssLll-l'lin-e a body
energy content for _gro\\ inS :, :.: ..i. ,'i l-l,L) kJ/g cln,matter
(Nagy and Medica. 1986 r.

Statistics. 
- 

Mean r lrltre. .:ti St', -it ;.,,:t i'.', itlt .ttrrtdirrcl

deviations. Differences tretri ee i: n'ri;ns rrl' :'i'.ij..1:'r\ \\ el'e

tested for statistical signifi;.,n-: Lt.inS .t [\\ tr-tir ie.: -t::t
(paired where appropriate r. t)r'., \l.rli'.-\\ hrtne r [ -te *i \,. :1.:

variances were hetero-geile t-rLr.. Cr-ril-clutitrtt: Lre i\\ i-n \.rlt-
ables were evaluated usirts the nretht-rd t i lea.t-:ulLlri.3.
regression analysis (Dirtrrt .in.j \l.i.ie ). 1969 ) r-rr prrl\ nLr-

mial re-gression usin-u Signtur[;ri r,31ri1.rn | .()( ) rJlrri.ie I S.1-n-
tific Software) statistical :t-rit\,,,rre . -\nalr si: t i i arii,tnce
(ANOVA) or Kruskal-\\-alli: ;.ttt.rlr.i. r-rl r .tt'tr-l'lCf ot'l r'.trtk\
was used to test for diftere n.i. bets een three or ntore

-qrollps. followed b), pairu i.e Ct-rnlplu-i>t-,ns r ia Student-
Newman-Keuls or Dunn's nre rhod. Statistical sierriticance
was accepted at p < 0.05.
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Table l. Seasonal changes in body mass. \\ ittcr'
the first two years of life.

Senson or rnnnth, yerlr nrean. g (SD. ir r

'.-' BIoLoGy , Volurne 2, A'ltri tber 3 - 1997

: . ie ltl lletabolic rate of voung clesert tortoise s (Goplterus ctgctssi:ii ) through

Water Influr Rate Field Metabolic Rate

rnl CO1/d (SD. rr) kJ/d (SD. rr ), SD. n) ml H2O/d (SD. n )

SPRING ^ 1992
(March)
(April)
(March ancl April)

SUN{MER. I992
(Jul1')
(August )

t J uh and August )

\\.I\TER. 199]
, \ugust 9l to \larch 93)

SPRI\G. I 9T) ]
r\lirleh)

SPRING to SUMMER, 1993
(N'Iarch to June)

SUMMER. 1993
(June and Jull')

SUMMER to AUTU\IN. 1993
(Julv to Septerttbert

,{uTL-\1\. I gr) 1

( SeFrtetttber r

\\ I\TER. I rru l
S:::::: ^-: - I :- \l.rrch 9-l)

(6.6. Iti r _l.ol
(6.4. l6t +o -ri
(6. l. ll t +0.50

(6.2. I ll -0.68
(6.3, l0) +0.35
( 14.3. l7 ) -0. r4

( 12.8. 5) +0.06

(10.5. 15) +0.64

( 19.6. 6) +0.24

( l l. t. 7) -0.22

(21.6. 1) -0.33

r I 7.8. l0 r -0.39

t16.0. llr +0.01

1.43 (0.59. l8)
I .35 (0.53. l6)
1.40 (0.s6.22)

0.r3 (0.04. II)
0.42 (0. 17. l0)
0.33 (0.18. 17)

0. l9 (0.06. s )

t .26 (0.94. I s )

t.2s (0.70. 6)

0.31 (0.r0.7)

0.r3 (0.11.4)

0.16 (0. ll.l0)

0.09 (0.06. l2)

13l (53. l8)
230 (r35. 16)

t] 4 (13. ?21

68 (39. 10)

19 (ss. 8)
7t (51. 17)

2t (7.7.5)

t14 (0.99. 14)

238 (211,6)

l 19 (39. 7t

62 (24.4)

97 (68. 10)

19 (10. 12)

2.8s ( r. 14. r 8)
5.00 (2.93, I 6)
3.11 (1.s8.22)

1.48 (0.85. 10)

I .70 ( 1.18, 8)
t.54 (1.17 , 17)

0.59 (0.21, 5;

3.13 Q.ts. 14)

5.16 (4.58. 6)

2.60 (0.84,7)

1.35 (0.52, 4)

2. l0 ( I .48, l0)

0.53 (0.28. 12)

r0.l l. l8)
r0.33. l6)
(0.13 .22)

t0.49. I ll
(0.40. l0)
(0.32. r7)

(0.04. 5 )

(0.s 1. l s)

(0.09.6)

(0.21 ,I )

(0.12. 4)

(0. r3. r0)

(0.07. l2)

l
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Figure 2. Monthly., seasonal, and yearly chan_9es in body lnass (A),
daily rate of body mass change (B), and nass-specific daily rates
of water influrx (C) and CO, production (D) in a cohort of youn-e
desert tortoises (Goplterus ctgctssi:ii) livin-e in a lar-ce field enclo-
sure during the tlrst two years of life. Symbols indicate l'neans +
95Vo confidence intervals.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The mean body masses of the tortoises we sampled

increased from 34 g at the beginning of the study to 55 g two
years later (Table I ). The individuals comprising each

seasonal sample were collected opportunistically, so samples

were a mixture of individuals studied previously along with
naive individuals. Thus, the mean body mass values in Table

I represent the population rather than individuals. The

increase in variability of body mass through time (SD tor
mass increased from 6 to near 20; Table l) was due in part

to recruitment of newly hatched tortoises in sllmmer 1993,

and in part to large variation in the 1992 cohort. Some

frequently recaptured individuals increased their mass nearly

507o per year, while a few others showed no gain or even
mass loss dr"rring the entire two years.

Body water volumes, expressed as percent of body

rnass, did not change significantly from spring 1992 through
surnmer 1993, and averaged 82.77o (t SD - 4.2, n - 44).

However, water volume dropped to7 6.67a (!2.9Vo, n = 9) in
Septernber I 993.

Yor"rng tortoises gained weight most rapidly during
sprin-e of both years, and lost mass during both sllmmers
(Table 1). Interestingly, mass change over winter was neg-
li.-eible (Fig. 2). Rates of water intake, on a whole-animal
basis, were high in spring and low during summer and

winter. Water influx rate tripled between July and August
1992, in conjunction with rains in Augurst. Field metabolic
rates were highest during late spring and early summer, and

lowest during winter.
Bocly Size Effects Energy and water needs depend on

body size, and body masses of the young tortoises we studied
varied between seasons (Table 1). Thus, before comparing
results for different seasons, it is important to correct for

J FMA
1 994



-,:'ii,rtion in body mass. However, the relation:h:: ::: .' 13it
-.- I'eased need for energy and water and irlcre;.r.c- ..;'r it
'.:r not one-to-one. To determine this relatit-ril.i^. 1 ftrr

:.S tortoises, we regressed rates of energy and u.rre r l-lur
.-.,.''1e-Animal basis, Table 1) on body mass on log ct-rt-rrdi-

- .3.. Within each of the l3 study periods listed in T,rble l.
: ,.rf field metabolic rate (ml COr/d) was si,qnificantlr

- :rilated with log of body mass (g) in seven cases. Small
- -:.:ple size was a factor in four of the six non-si_enificant

- --rr.. Thus, we combined all data for active seasons. and
- 

-^nrl a significant regression (Fig. 3), having the relation-
,:..p: tnl CO2/d -2.2 gr0r (p = 0.0003, r = 0.40, SE of slope

, rie r significantly from 1.0 (a one-to-one relationship),
' :ich justifies correcting for body mass effects by simply
*.', idin-e by mass to yield units of ml COr/Gg d) orkJ/(kg d).

. rr the water influx rate data, 8 of the 13 study periods
:lded significant comelations, most of which had slopes

- -''nlelhat higher than, but statistically indistinguishable
. 'rrnr. I.0. Surprisingly, the combined data for all active
-3lr:olts showed no significant correlation (p = 0.31 t yt = 80).

:ltr\\'eVer, water influx rate was linearly related to field
:.etabolic rate for all data combined Qt < 0.000l, r = 0.68,
-'-i'. confidence interval of log-log slope included 1.0).

Thus. we assllmed that a slope of I .0 was also appropriate for
,.Ater inflr"rx rate, and corrected these results to units of ml
H O/(kg d) for subsequent calculations.

Seoson Effects Monthly variation \\'as examined
-:f,tistically using paired /-tests on results frorn tortoises
:':captured in both March and April 1992 and in both July
,:i'rd August 1992. In spring, significant monthly differences
,icllrred in mean body mass, rate of mass chan-9e. and field
retabolic rate, but not in water influx rate 1Fi-e.21. Durin-9
-Lllrlffler' significant monthly differences occurred in rates of
.nASS change and water influx, but not in mean mass or field
ne tabol i sm . The se difference s correspond to environmental
Jifterences between months. In March. ambient tempera-

:Lrres and metabolic rates were lower than in April, but food
:.lants were more succulent in March, and tortoises had

:risher water intake rates and grew faster. July was hot and
jr) . and tortoises had low water intake rates and lost body

:rass. but there was rain in August and they had higher rates

ri rvater intake and gained mass, apparently because they

irank rain water. (We have seen neonates in the field place

:heir noses to the substrate during rains, j ust as captive desert

:trrtoises do when offered water in a pan' but we only surmise

:hat neonates were drinking.) Thus, the physiological re-

rponses and needs of tortoises can change on a monthly basis

Jepending on the status of their habitat.

Seasonal differences were also evident (Fig. 2). For this

-inalysis, we used overall results for spring and summer,

,-rbtained by ignoring the data for the recaptures made at the

ntidpoint of the two-month study intervals and calculating
rlltes from initial and final samples alone. We did not

.-ornbine results by season from the two years because of

.ignificant differences between years (see below). In 1992,
rignificant seasonal differences existed in rates of body mass
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1.2 1,4 1.6 1.8 ::

log BODY MASS, g

Figure 3. Relationship between whole-animal field metabolic rare
(ml CO.'/d) and body mass (g) of voun-s desert tortoise s on lo-e arith-
mic coordinates. The re-eression tsolid lirre) is significant (p -
0.0003), and has the equation ml CO./d =2.24 g'ot, (,= 0.40; d.f,
= l.'79; SEof the slope =0.27 ). The lon-s-dashed lines indicate the
957c confidence intervals of the regression and the short-dash lines
show the 95Vc confidence interr als of the prediction.

change, water influx. and field metabolism. For all three
parameters, rates during spring \\'ere hi-uher than durin_e

summer or winter. The situation in 1993 was similar, with
mass change rate bein_e greater dnrin_9 spring than during
autumn or summer, water intlur rate bein-u -greater in sprin-e

than in autumn or winter and greater in sllmmer tharr rrr

winter,andwithfieldtlretabolicrateL.eilr.]].-.':,:.--.
thaninspring, sulnmer. orautlin^:^. T:-;::.':---.:..:-: - - r:.:-
tent with expectations based on changing 3n\ irt nnrental
variables,, especially temperature (hot sLlntnters and cool
rvinters). rainfall (rain during u'inter inactivity periods and

spotty thundershowers in late sumnrer). and food availabil-
ity (spring). Tortoises were active in the wannth of spring,
eating and growing. The summer heat and drought elicited
reduced above-ground diurnal activity and feeding, but
thundershowers provided rain water which many tortoises

drank. Winter cold reduced activity', including feeding, and

tortoises spent most of their time hiding in burrows.

Adult desert tortoises also reduce above-ground activ-
ity during summer droughts, but the arrival of summer
thundershowers triggers increased activity and drinking
behavior (Nagy and Medica, 1986; Peterson, 1996a). Neo-

nates and adults apparently share the ability to perceive the

availability of rainwater in summer (Medica et al., 1980).

Drinking rain water is critically important for adults to

obtain adequate supplies of other nutrients (energy, protein)
during the year (Peterson, 1996a, 1996b).

Variation between years was analyzed by comparing

results for March 1992with March 1993, results for summer

1992 with summer 1993, and results for "winter" (actually

autumn and winter) 1992-3 with winter 19934. A paired r-
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test (n = 7) indicated that during March of I 992,tortoises had

lower body masses but higher mass-corrected rates of water

influx and ener..qy metabolisrn than they did in March of the

tollowing year. Similarly, tortoises in slunffler of 1992 (n -
ll\ had lower body masses but higher rates of water
intlux than did tortoises (n - 7) in summer of 1993. The
orrlv si-enificant difference between means for winter
l99l-l (n - 5 ) and winter 1993-4 (n - l2) was for water
irrilLr\ rate. u'hich was three times higher during 1992-3
:l:.'n during 1993--1. These differences between years
:.:-. *:: ;,rnrbining the seasonal data for different years.
l- . - '.;....-;. ::r br-rJr ntass are expected for growin-g

- - - ,..: . -: ^^r:lr due to the differences in rainfall
-:
' -,i, .:Iir durin_9 1992 (see below).

Contl)ut'otiyc Physiologt'. - The field metabolic rate
expected tor a tree-livin._9 reptile during its activity season

may be estimated using the allometric equation describing
results for iguanid lizards (Nagy, 1982, 1987; see Appen-
dix). For a45..e Animal this relationship yields a value of 4.69
kJ/d. rvhich for a herbivore is equivalent to 0.216liter CO2l
cl. or -1 80 liter CO,/(kg d). Thus, the expected metabolic rate
for a reptile is virtually identical to the actual field metabolic
r.irte of ) oLrng tortoises during sprin-u of 1992 1Fi_e. 2).
Hou e ver. neonzrtes and l-year-olds had erlergy expendi-
tllres that were less than half of the expected r alue in sLlmmer
1992. and throu-uhout the active season of 1993. Clearly,
r rrliil s tt-rftoi:e S can conserve much energ\. bV reducing
:: . : : -: 3,t' I r c e r pe nditr"rre s dr.rring spring, sull nter. and autumn.
-:. .'. :: ii3i . field nretabolic rates were only about l0% of those

- ,.,-r'.'.i'.i irrl' iill tlctiVe reptile.
\\ ute t' int-lu\ l'ate can also be predicted trom empirical

allometric equations (Nagy and Peterson, 1988; see Appen-
dir). A free-living45 g reptile would be expected to have an

.nflu\ rllte of 23 ml H.O/(k_t d). and a deserr reptile of the

-1.5 -1.0 -0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5

BODY MASS CHANGE RATE, %lday

Figure 4. Relationship between water inf-lux rate fmass-corrected
urrits of ml/(kg d)l and rate of body mass change (as Vcld) in young
deserttortoises.Theregression(solidline,7l<
equation: ml H.,o influx/(kg d) - 16.0 +24.4 (vo chatrge/d), with r=
0.722: d.f. = I ,80; SE of intercepr = I .36. The dash-dot lines indicate
the 95 Vc confidence intervals of the regression and the dashed lines
slrow tl'te 95va confidence intervals of the prediction.

same body mass has an erpected influx rate of l7 ml H,O/
(kg d). Young tortoises in sprin.-e of 1992 were obtaining
about twice as mllch u ater as expected (Fig. 2) and they also

obtained more water than expected in sprin-e of 1993. This
comparison reveals an important desert adaptation pos-

sessed by youn-e tortoises: the ability to obtain large amounts

of water. They do this by selectin-9 and eating large quantities

of succulent foods in spring and by drinkin.-9 available rain
water in summer.

Tortoises that are gaining weight mi._eht be expected to

have relatively high rates of water influx and energy metabo-

lism due to feeding activities, while those that are losing
weight might be less active and have reduced feeding rates.

These predictions can be tested by re-qressing rates of water

influx or field metabolism on rates of change in body mass.

A significant relationship would lend sLrpport to the hypoth-
esized explanation. Also, the intercept of a statistically
si-enificant regression can serve as an estimate of the rate of
water influx or energy metabolism requrired by a youn..g

tortoise just to maintain itself with constant weight. The
regression of water influx on body mass change for the

active seasons (Fig. 4) was signific ant (p < 0.0001 ) and had

the eqr"ration: ml H.O influx/(k-e d) = 16 + 24.3 (7o mass

changeld), with r = 0.72 and d.f. = 1,79. The intercept
indicates that an active (non-hibernatin-_q) neonate or I -year-
old tortoise needs a water influx rate of 16 ml/(kg d) to
maintain water balance in the field. This is a little lower than
the 17 .2 ml/(kg d) predicted above for a desert reptile in

-general, su..g.-gesting that yoLln-g desert tortoises possess good
water-conserving abilities, as do other desert reptiles. ln
fact, the relationship shown in Fig. 4 looks like it would be

better represented by two lines (as is the case for adult
tortoises; Peterson, 1996b) and the zero mass change inter-
cept might be closer to 7 ml/(kg d). If correct, this would
indicate an unusually -eood ability of young tortoises to
conserve water. More data are needed to address this possi-
bility. Large adult males can maintain body mass in the field
in the absence of drinking water with a water influx rate of
only 1.5 ml/(kg d) (Peterson, 1996b).

The regression of metabolic rate on change in mass was

also signific ant(p < 0.0001 ) and had the equation: liters COr/
(kg d) -2.8 I + 1.79 (7o mass chan-.eeld),, with r--0.43 and d.f.

= 1,79. The intercept of 2.81 liters Cor/(kg d) for a steady-
state young tortoise is only 587o of the rate of 4.80 liters CO,/
(k-e d) expected for a 45 g reptile. Thus, it appears that young
tortoises have Llnusually low energy requirements', and this
should enhance survivorship in a desert habitat, where plant
productivity is lower than in other habitats.

Water Econornt' Incle The ratio of water influx rate
to field metabolic rate indicates the amount of water an

animal uses per unit of energy it processes, and is termed the
water economy index (WEI). A low ratio in an animal that
is maintainin-e weight (and is assLlmed to be maintaining
water balance as well) indicates a low water requirement. It
can be calcr-rlated that animals with no drinking water, but
maintainin-e wei-sht u'hile eating -qreen plant matter, should
have a WEI betneen 0. l5 and 0.25 (Nagy and Peterson,
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Figure 5. Seasonal changes in water economy index (WEI = ml
i_O inf}-rx per kJ energy metabolized) of young desert tortoises.
> . nrbols represent mean + 95a/c confidence intervals.

9I8 ). The WEI of young tortoises ranged from 0.09 to 0.55

::rl H.O/kJ (Fig. 5), with high values occurring during spring
.,.hen tortoises were gaining weight and low values occur-
:-. ng when tortoises lost weight. To estimate WEI for young-
-re rS maintaining constant body mass', we regressed WEI on

:l:-1SS change rate using means for each season. The re.-gres-

-itrn (Fig. 6) was significant (p, = 0.0003). and the equation
trr the line' ml/kJ - 0.29 + 0.35 (7old),, (r= 0.88, d.f. = 1,9),

:rrdicates a steady-state WEI value of 0.29 ml/kJ. This is abit
:^igher than that for a typical herbivore and is much higher
:han the value of 0. I ml/kJ for non-drinking adult desert

rt'rrtoiSes (Peterson, 1996b). This indicates two thin..-es: that

r;rby' tortoises may select especially succulent foods to eat

-,nrl that they may drink rain water when available durin-e

:heir activity season. Thus.' WEI values confirm the ability of
.t-rrtoises to obtain much water from their habitat.

Foocl Recpirements The rate at which youn..g tor-
tt'rises corlsumed metabohzable energy via food was esti-

rnated as the sum of energy allocated to metabolism (mea-

.Lu'ed with doubly labeled water) and energy allocated to
growth (estimated from mass changes). For a non-feeding

rt'rrtoise, the rate of negative growth (indicating use of stored

:at ) would equal field metabolic rate. We did not observe this

rn ouf results (Fig. l) for two main reasons. First, ollr
nteasurement intervals all included periods when tortoises

ute at least some food. Second, we could not resolve body

nrass changes into their component parts (i.e., change in
u ater volume, lean body mass, and fat mass) so we lacked

the resolution to permit more detailed analyses of ener.-qy

b ud-.uets.

These estimates of feeding rates permit compilation of
ln energy budget for young tortoises durin.,q an entire year.

We chose the period August l992to July 1993, during which
u'e obtained continuous field measurements (Fig. 7), which

corresponds approximately to the second year of life of a
tortoise. Durin.-e that year, a tortoise having an avera-se body

mass of 43.6 g catabohzed 7 57 kJ of chemical potential

40t

energy into heat energy, it added69 kJ of chernical potential
energy to its body substance via growth, and it consumed
826 kJ of metabolizable chemical potential energy in the
form of food to accomplish this. Assuming a food gross
energy content of 16.6 kJ/_e dry matter and a digestibility of
51.4c/o, as for adults (Nagy and Medica, 1986), a yoLlngster

would consume 96.8 g of tood (dry matter only) during its
second year of life. Assuming an average diet water content
of about 507o, the fresh food mass consllmed in the second
year of life is about 200 g, or a bit less than I12pound of plant
matter. We estimate that during its first year of life when its
average body mass is about 35 g, a neonate \\ould conslrme
78 

-e 
dry matter, or about 160 g fresh food. Thu\. r.i \ rrlulS

tortoise consumes an estimated 360 g (about 3ll prrllnJ :'

desert vegetation during its first two years of life . r,, it:,;
increasing its body mass b)' about 60Vo.

S/ress ancl Aclctptutiort Young tortoises are ilpprr:-
ently stressed by reduced availability of water in late spniti
and summer. They lost bodl nrAss durin-u those peritr..l. in
both years (Fig. 2), and though the energy bud-qer analr sis

(Fig. l) indicated that ther' \\ eri eArin_e. their food plants
were probably too dn br ther: ttr l-.errnit thern to achieve
water balance. Some shrub: >till h,rJ green leaves, but the
annual plants accessible to \ ri -i:'. J rtrrtoise S as tood were
deadanddried. Youtrg ttrrtrrt:3. .:-.,.. -:t-3 -tvtir s ut t r e Srt-''unrl
and feedin.-e in July \\ rrLll.l :. . -..-.: .' .^.-.' :-.. .' -.,' :'.r-. : .,\

the hot, dty air, as trell ;-r. -:. ::; -.--r tr -*-;* i: .:': - -,

does not contain ertt-rtigr: ir..r:3r lt-r t'',,iiance the>e it-r>:f >.

tortoises will lose bodr \,. ..tir irnJ b'..J) ri e ight. e\ -n th,rush
they maintain ener-e1 bal;-iitJi \ -r:t S l,rrltl \i \ u't)Ll Id i-rcltieve

water balance under the:e sl^'-'*^t..,;.ti:. b''r Jiinkinr llr.:.
water, should it becottte u\ .:^,,;:ie . T:^:.. .:.-^ '-. -

August 1992(u'hen nt, 
=r'-';r 
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Figure 6. Relationship between water economy index (in ml H,O
influx per kJ ener-qy metabolized) and daily rate of body mass
change in young desert tortoises. The re-gression (solid line. p -
0.0003) has the equation: ml/kJ = 0.286 + 0.350 (c/cld), with r'=
0.884, d.f. = 1,9, SE of intercept = 0.025. The intercept indicates
that youn-q tortoises maintaining constant body masses wor-rld have
a WEI of 0.286 + 0.050. The diish-dot lines indicate the 95Vc

confidence intervals of the regression and the dashed lines show the
95% confidence intervals of the prediction.
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Iig,ttt Z'Seasonal changes in energy flux rates in-young desert tortoises. Daily rates offood consumption (metabolizable energy intake
in kJ/d. open boxes ) u ere calculated as the sum of metabolic energy expenditure in kJ/d (vertical-lined boxes) and growth enerly in kJ/
d ( hatched bores l.
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i:r the hrt'ir": . .- inJicated by their increased water influx
r, .;- F: r I . .:. :3lsed WEI (Fi_e. 5 ). and -9ain ofbody mass
: 

= : .-: .::::.tzed \\'Aterbudgets we derived from energy
- :'- . -- ' . ,J, ir-rnsumption., and diet composition values
: _ ' - . -:-i rhal \'ollng tortoises tripled their intake of

rt'-:.::^r b1 drinking rain water. If no rain falls, tortoises can
:'eiuce their rate of dehydration by not feeding and by
r-ntainine inactive in their burrows. Youn_qsters apparently
i.: :hiS tt-r r large extent during the rainless sllmmer of 1993,

as indicated by their low metabolic and water influx rates
(Fig. 2) and low estimated feeding rates (Fig. 7). As a resulr,
they lost mass much rnore slowly than they did during July
of the previous year. However, the burrows in sumrner must
be much drier than they are in winter, when the soil is moist
from winter rains. During winter, young tortoises were
apparently able to avoid dehydration and weight loss (Fi._s. 2)
by stayin_e in humid burrows, as do adults (Nagy and
Medica, 1986). Thus, the main behavioral adaptations of
yolln.-q desert tortoises seem to be selection of a succulent
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Figure 8. Seasonal changes in (A) estimated$/ater budgets ofneonate and I -year-old desert tortoises, and (B) rainfall amounts. Total water
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:ie t. drinkin-e rain water when available durin-e their r-rctir it1,

-ii,-rSoll, and retreatin-q to burrows to avoid hot. drr cr-rncli-

. t-rnS in summer and to a lesser extent cold conditions in
,,, inter.

Conservation Implications

In the lon-e-lived Blanding's turtle, Congdon et al.

I 993 ) found that population stability was most sensitive to
;hanges in adult or juvenile survival. It seems likely that

Jesert tortoise popr"rlations are similarly sensitive to adult
rrnd juvenile survival. Although the major caLlse of mortality
t'rf ),oung desert tortoises is probably predation, ollr results

indicate that resollrce shortages, especially water in the form
of rain or succulent ve-eetation, can be life-threatening as

u ell. It follows from these conclusions that yollng tortoises
.hould benefit from any action that increases or prolongs
the availability of growing annual plants in their habitat.
Sirrrilarly, their survival may be jeopardrzed by manage-
rnent actions that reduce the standing biomass, or shorten

the period of availability, of annual plants in the tortoise
habitat.

The availability of rain water in the warm seasons

can be quite beneficial to the physiolo-eical well-bein-e of
neonates and I -year-olds. Althou-eh raintnakin-9 on a

large scale is probably not a reasonable mani-rgement

option, srnall-scale efforts (occasional sprinkler irri-ea-

tion in selected plots) may be feasible. Otte or two short
periods of drinking water availability per )'ear can be of

-ureat benefit to desert tortoises, both )/oLllt-s and adult
al ike.

Burrows are clearly critically important for providin-e

relatively hurnid and cool microenr,'ironments tor yoLllt-g

tortoises. Burrow use reduces daily water requirements

substantially during warm seasons, and durin-9 winter, it
permits youn.-q tortoises to remain in water balance (maintain

constant weight) for long periods of time. Thr-rs. the avail-
ability of soils that permit burrowing and have the structural

integrity to allow burrows to persist should benefit yolln.-q

tortoises as well. Activities that disrupt soil structttre or alter

the distribution of soil particle sizes may be deleterious.
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Apprxnrx

Equations used for calculatirrg body, \\'Ater vtrlrul ;r
equilibrir-rm concentrations of injected isotopes. ilntl , ^, -.

bolic rates and waterf-lux rates tr"onr isotope conr enti'.:.. - . : -

alon-u with allometric (scaling) relationship. Li.:.i ' - - - :
ratesofener.9yrrretabolisrrratlclr,ritterirttitkeit..::--..

Total Body Water (Wt:

, 'O 'O_,. 
,

where W is in rnl: 'tOu,,,,is concentration of I'O. iu r"rnits of i-rtom gri

or parts per million (PPM ). in the dilution of the irrjectiorr solutiorr;

'*O0,.., is rEO concentration in the distilled water used to dilute the
injection solution: V.,*, is volume (ml) of distilled water used to
dilute the injection solr"rtion, Vuir,, is the volume (ml) of the injection
solution in the dilr-rtion: Vi,,.i is the voluure of the iniection adnrin-
istered to the animal, '*O, is the'*O concentratiou iu the initial
blood sample (afier equilibratiorr of the injected isotope): ancl ''O,.,,=
is rsO concentration in an r-rninjected anirnal (natural abundarrce. or'

back-eround) 1Na-uy. I 983 ).

Field Metabolic Rate (FMR):

FMR _ 51.86 (W: - \ ', t lnr 'O 'H,/'*O,'H1)

(tt4 H\l ,l''J\ \V ) t

where FMR is in units t-ri rrr. C(_): - lt . \\- .: _rr_r.l\ ,.'. :ttcl r t'ltrt.ttc
(ml); l8O is concentl'lrtir r:t :t -:i I. , r' PP\ I .,',r-t'r.:-.: f r ,i

back-uround): 3H is trititr::. -l;-.. ^,' ;-il\ lt\ ln itrLlt'l1r f -r' nllltLlti
(CPMl per five ;.rl (ctrn'e ...;J .,,:. 'Srcksrrrurtd 

t: \l is bodl ntass irr
g; t is time elapsed in J,,'. -. ... . isrt iiie: n;ttural lo-uarithur: the
sr,rbscripts I and 2 repre\i:.: . .,:.,: -: -1 :'rrr.il r;.ilLles: lncl the factor
51.86 incorporates con\ irr., :-. :---. r- t, 'r \ .rrir)Lrr ultits teqtratiorr 2

in Nagy. 1980. for sittratitrr.- .'..'.;r; I ,,--\ \'.i.rier rt''lLrtne eltiut{c'.
linearly through tirne r

Water Influx Rate t\\'IR,:

WIR - 2000 (W:-W1) ln{rH \\''H \\ _ : d r, 1\\' - \\' r

r\l + \1.)t

Nncy ET \1. 
- 

\ rrLrnq Desert Tortoise Survival

t\l +\l-rln \\. \\'

where WIR is in units of nrl H,O eitl ri\ r.. r r-r ;;iJ tlte i;.rctt-rr of 1000
converts fiom -g to k-t ancl i' in\ '.rr\ id in calctrlating nlean body
mass (condensed trorl eqLriliitrn: J und 6 in \agr aucl Costtt. 1980.
for situations where bodr \r,.:tir r r'rlunre changes linearly througlt
time).

FMR Prediction (FMR'):

F\lR - (l.lll \l - "

where FMRp is in units oi kJ d ,rni \l i. L'rtrdr ntass in 
-u 

(ecluation

38 in Na-ey, 1987 ,, the empiric,il ;illr-rlrie lric equltiott describin-r the
relationship between FN,IR;-rnd Lrt-rr1\ n'lrrs\ nleASurenrertts in free-
livin-e i-euanid lizards ).

WIR Prediction (WIR't:

All reptiles: \\-lR = o (')6-5 \l -rn

Desert reptile:: \\-lR = (l 03S \['t-..r:

where WIR' is in units of nrl, dril .1nt-l\l is bodl't'nass in 
-u 

(eqLlations

l8 aurd l9 in Na-ey and Petei'strn. 1988. the ernpirical allometric
equations for n'leaslrrecl \\-lR in lree -living reptiles).
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